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rESTS ARE RIGID
FOR WOOD USED
IN U.S. AIRPLANES
dust Stand t7p Under Thou-

sands of Pounds
of Pressure

Washington. D. C.?To be trust-

worthy, an airplane propeller must

>c one of the strongest things in the

"orld. Not only are they subjected

o gunflre, but their normal action
\u25a0lakes heavy demands on their

strength. Tho very speed of their
'evolutions tends to disrupt them,

n a test run with propellers made
if wood which had been dried to the
bwest possible moisture content, or
?one-dry, as they say at the Forest
"roducts Laboratory, the ends of the
lades actually exuded sap which was

? reed out by centrifugal action. Tn
ests, at least, it lias been possible
o speed the propellers up to such a
iiteh that the outer end of the blade
in an eight-foot propeller travels at
he rate of four hundred miles an
lour, says the American Forestry
ilagazine of Washington.

Some air-machine eng>?run at
700 revolutions a minute, and can

le geared up to 2,000. An engine of
his power would use a nine-foot-six-
nch propeller, and the speed of the
ilade ends would be in the neigh-
'(M-iiood of 600 miles an hour. A
food many thousands of pounds ot
?ressure per square inch are go-m-

--ated by this action alone, and pro-
filers have been known to split at
he center and lly apart. Even the
mallest lack of balance between the
ilades is very serious, since the pull
if one must counterbalance that of
he other.

In addition there is tho gyroscopic
orce which tends to keep the blades
otating in the same plane. At high
peed this force is hard to overcome,
.nd, the cross-strains it introduces
vhen there Is a change of direction,
ither up, down or sidewise, are
normous.
Yet under conditions of modern.

warfare, when an aviator has to
"loop the loop" or plunge, or ascend
sharply in maneuvering- to bring
down, or escape from, an enemy, the
machine has to meet and withstand
these unusual tests.

Wood for airplane manufacture
must be 100 per cent, perfect. In
c*er articles there may be a slight
#*irgin of Imperfection, and this Is
recognized in lumber grading rules.
In airplanes, however, the safety of
aviator and army demands entire
freedom from flaws, according to the
Forestry Magazine.

Even with Sitka spruce, the favor-
ite wood for airplane construction,
there is difficulty'in obtaining the
very highest grades. The United
States Forest Service estimates that
only 13 per certt., approximately, is
available for plane construction. Uf
Port Orford cedar, 10 per cent, is
about all that can be counted on as
good enough for planes; about 8 per
-ent. can be used from the spruce of
Virginia and West Virginia, and only
about r> per cent, from the smaller
trees of Maine. A member of the)
Curtiss firm is reported to have said
that only 167 board feet, on an aver-
age. goes Into planes from each 1,000
board feet.

Tile quantity of food needed for
each plane varies, of course, with tiie

size of the machine; few of the pres-
ent types contain less ihan 250 feet,

and it may take 2,000 feet in the
rough to furnish this amount. One
Washington lumberman is making
sure of getting only the straighteal
of straight-grained stuff by splitting
it out of the log instead of sawing it.
He gets quality at the expense of
considerable waste in riving out
choice white cooperage stock, or
hickory for spokes. But the resultant
product is sure to have straightness
of grain. There is no place where
this is more important than in
planes.

There has been an actual dearth ot
the kind of Sitka spruce that must

be had, but the northwestern loggers
and millmen, in spite of labor trou-
bles, said to have been fomented by
our enemies, have begun to catch up
with the demand; before long they
should be able to keep up a sufficient
and constant supply.

For propeller blades ash and white
oak are used in considerable quanti-
ties, while some are made of mahog-
any and spruce or mahogany and
ash. Black walnut has been used in
place of mahogany, because this wood
does not splinter when hit by a pro-
jectile. Maple, birch and cherry have
found some place in propeller manu-
fracture. Douglass fir has been use?
in making frames.

clears away pimples
No one knows the humiliation of don't begin to make a blessed differ-

>einga"wal! flower" betterthan the girl ence. They also help to make hands
villi a red, rough, pimply complexion. and arms soft and white, and to keep
Ifyour skin is not fresh and smooth, '^e f>a ' r I've, glossy and free from

ir has suffered from an unwise use of dandruff.
osmetics, try Resinol Soap and Resi- A" <*?rrisU sell Resinol Ointment and Resinol
I.J flintmeni .1. i ?/,, Soap. For a freesample of each, write to Dept. U-N10l Ointment tor a week and see ifthey Rejinol. Baltimore, Md. You'd better try them I

Quality or Price
I ?

It is our belief that the great number of
men who smoke

King Oscar Cigars
I "

smoke them for their quality and flavor.
To maintain this quality it has been neces?

i sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents,
but the fiality must be maintained.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

I|j

IF YOU HAVE CHICKENS
You Arc Buying Feed?The cost of the feed you buy must bo

based, not on what you pay in cash for it, but on the NUMBER OF
K(i(iS which that fowl makes your liens lay. If you get but few eges
your foed is costing you too much.

"LAY OR BUST" DRY MASH
(Take no substitute), will positively make healthy liens lay

eggs. It Is not a forcing feed; it is simply a scientifically balanced
egg producing feed. Many other feeds produce fat adding <lesh ,o
the body instead of furnishing necessary egg-making elements of
food.

Feed it dry?keep it before them all day long?they will not
over-feed and they will eat less grain.

Put up In 100-lb. bags, $4.00; 40-lb. bag, $1.70; 20-lb. bag 90c-
-10 lbs., Goe.

Start feeding It now and feed it all winter. Don't buy a 10-lb.
bag and expect a basket of eggs in return. It requires two to three
weeks' feeding to start the eggs rolling into the nests?then keep on
feeding and you will keep on getting eggs.

"Cluck Cluck" Scratch Feed, $4.50 per 100 lbs.; 50 lbs %2 an-
-25 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs., sc. ' *

WALTER S. SCHELL
Quality Seeds

1307-1309 MARKET STREET HARRISBCRG, PA.

SKILLED LABOR
BECOMES SCARCE

Vocational Schools in Shops
and Factories as Means

of Trfaining Employes

War's demands have brought Am-

erican industry face to face with a
serious situation? the shortage in
skilled labor, and every effort is be-
ing made to meet this fully so that
the nation's war preparations may
not be held back and the war pro-
longed. Apart from the emergency
measures which often consist of one
industry "loaning" men to help out
another, the most interesting and
constructive work is being done by
the vocational schools which have
been installed in the various shopa
and factories. Probably the model'
school of New York State and the!
Castern district, is that of the Croek-
cr-Wheeler Company, electrical ma-
chinemy manufacturers of Ampere,
N. J., which was started by Dr.
Schuyler S. Wheeler, president of
that company. A number of other
companies have modeled their
schools after this one.

In the Crocker-Wheeler school the
students combine practical shop work
with class-room theory. One day ofthe week is spent in the Essex;
County Vocational School at VV'et>t
( -> Vanfr ®' where they learn ihe
scientific side of their practical work.
They are taught the draughting,
mathematics, designing, chemistry
of metals and everything that the
finished skilled workman should
know. In the shops they are under
the direct supervision of a highly
trained technical master whoso sole
work is to teach them. The course
lasts four years and when completed
the student is capable of taking full
charge of any la-ge machine shop
or factory making electrical mach-
inery.

These students must be at least
16 years old when starting the course
although they may be any age above
that, several of them being 30 years
old. They are paid regular wages
while learning, thus making the
course very attractive. In addition
to their regular wages, which affordthem a living, they are allowed to
work on piece-work. Payment on
this is made after an original plan;
the students receive half of the piece
work money at the end of each week
and the other half is allowed to ac-
cumulate until the end of the course
when they receive the whole amount.
In addition each student is loaned a
full kit of tools at the beginning of
the course and this becomes his own
when he is graduated. By this plan
he faces the world with a sum of
money and the training necessary to
earn his living in the electrical in-
dustry, one of the fastest growing in
the world.

Many Accidents in the
Machine Building Industry
During the past few years there

has been widespread interest in the
subject of industrial accidents and
their prevention, and important safe-
ty campaigns have been carried onby many employers and by many
private and public organizations. No
doubt these efforts have been suc-
cessful in reducing the huge toll of
death and suffering which modern
industry levies upon Its workers. But
the effectiveness of all such efforts
has been seriously handicapped by
the general lack of information re-
garding the prevalence, causes, and
effects of accidents in the industriesof the country,

A recent report of the Bureau of
Labor and Statistics of the U. S. De-
partment of Labor entitled "Acci-
dents and accident prevention in
machine building" supplies this de-
tailed information for a large group
of plants engaged in the building of
different kinds of machines. Thecharacter of the machines built by
these plants varied greatly, from
mammoth locomotives and ships to
delicate electrical apparatus, but it
is of interest to note that they are
all of a type for which the war has
made enormous demands. Therefore
although the present study was made
prior to the war, the information re-
garding accident hazards in the in-
dustry is now of particular perti-
nence.

A notable feature of the report Is
the measurement of accidents ac-
cording to their severity. Previous
studies have been chiefly concerned
with the frequency of accident oc-
currences, and Jiave coiinted all ac-
cidents as of the same value. A
broken finger and a broken back
have been counted alike in comput-
ing accident rates, although clearly
the latter is immeasurably more ser-
ious. The method offered in this
report is to measure each accident
according to the resulting amount of
time lost. To do this it is necessary
of course, to express fatal and per-
manent injuries as well as temporary
disabilities, in terms of workdays lost.
This is done by valuing a fatal in-
jury, on tho basis of life insurance
experience, as equivalent to the loss
of 30 years of a man's working life,
while total permanent disability was
rated at 35 years. Other injuries
are credited with lower time losses
in proportion to their probable effect
upon earning capacity.

Applying this method to the ac-
cident data for the machine building
industry, some very interesting re-
sults are obtained. Thus, in the 154
plants covered by the investigation
the number of accidents occurring
in 3 912 was 13,647, resulting in 37
deaths, 411 permanent injuries, and
13,199 of 118 per 1,000 full-time (300
day) workers and a severity rate of
5.6 days lost per worker. These
rates may be contrasted with the
experience of a representative steel
plant during tho same year, for
which the frequency rate was 154
and the severity rate 14 days lost.
Accidents in the steel plant were thus
only ahout one- third more frequent
than in machine building but their
severity was two and one-half times
as great.

Scientific Farming Brings
Big Returns Near Pen Mar
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov, 12.?Joseph

Ridinger, of Baltimore, for several
years a photographer at Pen-Mar,
who disposed of his photograph gal-
lery and then purchased a farm near
Pen-Mar, is conducting it on scien-

; tiflc and progressive lines. During
| the summer Mr. Bidlnger toils from
early morning until late at night
growing all kinds of fruits and grains
and vegetables, and when winter sets
in he ships the crops to Baltimore,
where he places them in a store and
sells his output at retail at good
profit. This year he has in stock 1,-
500 jars of applebutter, 100 bushels
of potatoes, 1,000 heads of cabbage,
apples, etc., and 200 gallons sauer-
kraut.

Ol>n PRESENTS FOR SOLDIER
Waynesboro. Pa., Nov. 12.?Em-

ployes of S. DrejTuss store packed a
large box with all sorts of good
things and sent it to Corporal Her-
bert Brake, who is now with his reg-
iment "Somewhere in France." In
the box there were shoes, gloves,

I ties, collars, eta
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ORDER OF OWLS
.HONORS ITS DEAD

Impressive Memorial Services
Attended by Thousand
Members of Fraternity

One thousand members of the

three local nests of the Order of
Owls, their wives, friends and mem-

bers of the Steelton nest, yesterday

attended the first annual memorial
service of the order in the auditor-
ium of the Technical High school.

The service was probably one of
the most impressive ever held in this
city. Relatives of the four deceased
members of Capital City Nest, for
whom the service was held, occupied
special seats in the front of the audi-
torium, their somber garb proving a
striking contrast to the electrical
effects in the front of the auditorium,
the floral decorations and the vacant

chairs on the platform.
musicians and soloists assist-

cd'the joint committee of the order
in carrying out the details of the
program. Eugene Cohen, a local at-
torney. made the memorial address
and paid a splendid tribue to the de-
ceased members. He said m part:

'?The Order of Owls is a truly
American order based upon the same
foundation stones as the constitution
of our nation, liberty. Equality and
Justice. We believe that every man
is created free and cciual and we
practice this theory in our nest

chambers. We know no sect, creed
or social distinction, the rich and the
poor mingle together and work
shoulder to shoulder to forward the

labor of love. We teach true demo-
cracy, the kind that we now have
thirty brothers fighting for some-
where 'over there' and in this lodge

of memory to-day we mutter one
mute prayer that those brave broth-
ers who have answered the call of
their country shall return to us to
help partake in the next lodge of
memory. Their memories are kept
green but their chairs are not vacant
and we hold them decked with jewels
of glory when they return to our
midst. We need no monuments to
mark the graves of our absent
brothers, for they live on in our
memory and will live on after all the

monuments shall have crumbled into
dust from whence they came."

Participating in the program
were: William W. It. Webster, so-
prano soloist of old St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church, of Baltimore, who
sang "The Vacant Chair" and "Face
to Face;" A. W. Hartman, bass solo-
ist of the Messiah Lutheran Church,
"Crossing the Bar;" Mrs. Sue Dugan
Fager, contralto soloist of the Grace
Methodist Church, who sang "A
Prayer For Faith," with violin obli-
gato; reading, "Thanatopsis." Mrs.
Roberta Swartz Harling: duet, "Far
O'er the Stars Is Thy Rest," Mrs.
Fager and Mr. Hartman: selections
t>y the Updegrove orchestra: accom-
panist, J. Stewart Black, organist of

Westminster Presbyterian Church;
roll call, T. P. Carey; opening pray-
er, the Rev. Edwin S. Rupp, pastor
of the Otterbein United Brethren
Church, and the president's address
by DeWitt A. Fry.

Suffragists to Hold
Annual Convention in

Pittsburgh Next Week
Plans for state and federal amend-

ments as a part of their patriotic
work to help make the world safe
for democracy will be discussed as

a basic part of their war - service
work by women who will attend Ihe
forty-ninth annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage As-

sociation to be held in Pittsburgh,
November 20, 21 and 22.

Many widely-known women will
attend the convention including Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw and Mrs. Carriie
Chapman Catt, national and inter-

national suffrage leaders and active
directors of women throughout the
cotintry engaged in patriotic service;
Mrs. Nellie McClung, foremost among
Canadian suffragists; Countess Laura
de Gozdawa Turczynowlcz of Poland
at whose home Von Hindenburg was
quartered early in the war; Miss M.
Carey Thomas, president of Bryn
Mawr College. Mrs. Gifford Pinchot
and Mrs. J. O. Miller, acting presi-
dent of the State suffrage organlza-J
tion.

An election of officers to form a
war-board for two years will take
place at the convention. A new pres-
ident among others will be elected,
Mrs. George B. Orlady having re-
signed several months ago because
of 111 health.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

Ugly Wrinkles
Muddy Complexion!

Disappear na If by Magic through

Drrnilio Method. One Applica-
tion Proves It.

I
New York: Those interested in re-

moving wrinkles and beautifying
their complexion are invited to try

the new derwillo method, a simple
combination and an effective one. The
very first application will astonish
and surprise you. You will look ten

years younger and the healthy rosy
hue which comes to the skin, and the
improvement in your appearance will
cause you to be envied by your less
fortunate sisters. The formula was
obtained in France from Camille de
Verlac. a famous beauty doctor, who,
has made a life study of tho subject.
The effect of derwillo method on
wrinkles, rough, sagging, sallow,
ruddy skin, freckles, tan, sun spots
is truly wonderful and will delight
and please those who use it. It
makes no difference what you have
tried without success, do not despair,
just follow the derwillo method for a
short time and you will soon be con-
vinced that there is nothing better.

..si as good or Just like it. It should
. pveiiared in your own home then

von will know you have tlje genuine
article. Unlike many skin prepa-
rations it is absolutely harmless and
does not stimulate or produce a
growth of hair.

NOTB?The manufacturers of der-
willo are so confident of its efficacy
that it is sold under an absolute steel-
bound money-refund guarantee in
this city by all druggists Including
J. Nelson Clark and H. C. Kennedy.

~DR. CHASE'S
Blood Tablets

Weigh Yourself Before Taking:.
Price 60 Cants. Special 90 Cent*.

Dr. Chime. 324 North Tenth St Philadelphia. Pa.

CROUPSpasmodic croup U
usually relieved with

fa one application of? /YM
"\u25bc Ktrr UHUBodyOmrd tolbr
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Soutter's 35c Dep't Store ]
| Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, bat Because Qualities Are Better j j

flipping Price, /MV plain and fanc^g
"*- Clipping Price. ]

10c value.
~

39c
Spool Holders, _

, , n , ]
iiippin* Price, i mml lOc value. j

OR R 0 WxZ3-^i-Spool Ribbon, **
10C value. j

10 yds., \u25a0Rilet T ares 1e "'"'3c'""" Rare, Indeed, Are the Values Offered u""sc j
Lo

a?d t W" 'ln Clipping Event For Tomorrow
cupping °iri These monthly events, extremely popular, during the days of

t,lpi'ln rr 'ce ' a
C

' 15c
"

norma l P"ce, have become doubly so, now that living costs are soar- 1"C j
ing daily to dizzier heights. To-morrow's values possess unusual 25c value - JLot of 25c value imnnrtanrp Corset Cover \u25a0

Ladies' importance. Embroidery
C

cHppiVl4
prtee

e I 25c value. 19c value. 15c value. 39c value. 36-inch width
'

""j'r
' r '"'

ir ox Stationery, Men's Hose, A. B. C. Oat- Lace Curtains, Shepherd 1J C

Lot of 25c value 15c """ 25c . 38c value, value
Ladies' Draw- 15c value. 39c value. OC

20c value ""SH P'""' Sta,,,p '''l Made "'

Corylopsis Men's Ties, 15c value. Huck Towels. ZSC Corset
Clipping Price, Talcum Powder, cupping Price. Silver Plated white extra size C.°ver J'.15C 25c Bonbon Dishes. cilpiiiß* prfce,

12c 1 clipping I'rice, 1 Bungalow IVC
2oc value. A Lot 1 Aprons, "sec- ???????

Children's 25c value. 19c value. 12V>c value onds" 25c value.
Skirts, Pin Sets, Children's Blue ,

- . Turkish TnweU QQ _
Stamped Made-

Cllpplng Price, Clipping Price, Stockings, C I A Clipping Price,' '

Up Boudoir <14c 10c Clipping Price,
T

Silver Plated c
Q p InQIVIdUJU SallS ]sc VaIUC ClipplllK I'rlCC,

19c value. 25c value. ?????- and Peppers, i Part Linen lOc 1
Children's Pocket' Books, value. PP"*

Damask Crash, _____

Drawers cupping Price, Infants' Brown OC 58-inch width
' p

\ 36-inch width,
clipping Price, 10C Stockings, ; clipping Vrice,' \2VZC Y<L 50c value, ,

lie Clipping Price, \?c value. on Stamped Union
, 50c value. OC ?

*7C 15c value. Linen Center-
~sc \alue. Silk Ra p- S 1 Plates, ????? Glass Spoon nieces.

Ladies Clipping Price, A Lot
Clipping Price, J2c value Holders, Clipping Price, t

Brassieres, 39c value 9c Apron Gingham cupping Price,
dipping Price, ZSC _££ Clipping Price. j £££

25c value. Lisle Hose, va^u ®* lOc _______________ 15c value. |
Rings. cupping Price, Round Tin ???? . -

value 12-inch Stamped
"

Net
cupping Price, ORr Di!J.ne J B<*ets, 19c value. White Check Linen Doilies,

N
.

et CZ r clipping Price, Rice yoile and VV nite L_neCK cllpp lß , Price,

Chemisettes \u25a0\u25a0 1 7* fnncv Strioes Lawn, 27-inch Q ,
50c value. *>c **<<><\u25a0 iIS 'S.. K' 8C

lie Beads, 39c value. IQC 2 yards for 50c value.
cupping Price, Du tch Suits, gcarfs and iUC or Drawn Work

25c value. ZOC clipping pnee.
?..

S! ,anja'. OC Pillow Shams,
Ladies' Collar OC

cupping pnee, 3Jc and 5Uc cupping pnee,

and Cuff Sets, 2sc value - 25c 25c r. Vr° 25cClipping Price, Brilliant \u25a0 Dress Goods, value

H Brooch Pins, 15c, 19c and 25c cupping pnee. Ladies' Velvet JS yalue
cupping Price, value ? /. ? . OC. Hats,

1 c Soiled Bootees
' Curtain Scrims, IMOC cupping Price, Dressing

2oc value. 15c cupping Price, ' plain and colors, qq Combs,
Ladies' V'estees. ???? Clipping Price, value 02/ C Clipping Price,

? 10c "TTTsuxT §£_
A cupping Price, 19c and 25c ????? ors, _/-inca value icf value

value 19c value. width, Children's Pin On SUD-
T Stamped Curtain Scrims, cupping Price, Trimmed Hats, nnriers'Ladies S'" all

Collars, colored border, 18c cupping Price, clipping Price,White Collars, 39c value. cupping Price, cupping price, AOW QQ- r* ,
cupping Price, Suspenders, m 1 ,%-inch width 9 c

1 Clipping Price, OC niOC OC r Si k P° ngee . 39c value 7c value.
f aHips' Tnlnrprl 25cvalue. 20c value gold, blue and Stamped Linen Snap Fasteners,|

Collars . .. . Children's Caps, Silkoliue. 36- white, haU-yd. Guest Towels, cupping Price,
sonars, toe Ladies Clipping Price, inch width, Clipping Alee, Clipping Price, card,

Clipping Price,
17c \' It5 ' lc \u25a0.--. 25c 25c 3c

lie ""l l
' IC °

5c value. 27-inch width 50c value. 3c

1 **\u25a0 C Curtain Rods, value Seco Silk, Stamped Made- Hooks and Eyes
T 'iflips' r are W, va l?p

Clipping Prlee. p lain White 33c value, Up Children's Clipping Price,
Ladies l.ace 3Jc value. ~

{ cupping pnee Dresses, white, card,
Opp'ng PHee. ?

Clipping Pr.ce. 2 S C HHe e
i

and
l.

tfn' lC
OC. 9C. 25c value 1 Or Clipping Price.

Black Grip J 25c 5c valuc '

10c value. Men's Garters
cupping Price, Stamped Linen Longclotli, 06- 25c value. Braid,

Men's White ' 1Q C Pin Cushions,
'"cl J Wldt >' Girls' Cloth "''Z'ce* 1

Handkerchiefs, OE r
IJC cupping Price,

< ppk ?*?". Capp Pjece,
"

p
ll

????? 39c va iue _ 15c 15c CllpiMb® Price, 3 C
5C 25c value. Cretonnes, ; ls . * 15c 1Children's Soiled mostlv licht value. e; c va]UC-

19c value. Flannelette patterns. Napkins, White T lque, 15 c value. Tomato Pin
Box Stationery, Skirts, clipping Price, mercerized, clipping price, Cereal Canisters Cushions,

Clipping Price, Clipping Price, __
Clipping Price, 2 yards for Clipping Price, Clipping l'rlce, '

12'/2C 17c 25c lie 25c 8c I 3c

Sensation Sale of Stylish Knitters! Attention!
Millinery Now in a competent teacher, will demonstrate in our Art Needle- I

The seasons most exclusive shapes in dress and tailor- work Department for a few days, to beginners the first
ed hats to suit all ages and types. stc P s knitting, and to the experienced how to master

?. . .
~ , -r, , TT ,

,
the new stitches. This demonstration is being conducted

Rich Lyon Velvets, Panne Velvets Hatters Plush and jn conjunction with a
Velours, in lurbans, J oques, Straight, Sport and Dress
Sailors, medium and small Mushrooms, Tricornes, etc. l'lsplay Or CjOlden r leece Yarns

A r .
.

. _ in which is being offered an excellent assortment of yarns
At a fraction or 1 heir Actual Worth of all colors. Be sure to attend!

Soutter's lc to 25c Department Store
25* J Where Every Day

v, iipasthutJj
>

ygfropfey 215 Market Street Opposite Courthouse

4


